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EMISSIONS
 TUNE-UP SPECIAL
$75000

Many of the faults and breakdowns we see are 
completely avoidable. Have one of our certified 
technicians evaluate your emission system to 
avoid unplanned events later.

 We will check your truck’s history

 Check for any pending recalls or product improvements

 Perform complete code read and evaluate any pending faults

 Check to ensure you have the latest version of software

 Replace DEF pump filters

 Service or Replace the Aftertreatment Fuel Injection nozzle

 *Drain all air tanks and replace drier cartridge
 (Air system maintenance is a crucial part of later emission system maintenance!)

 Replace air filter

 Pressure test the intake and exhaust system for leaks

 Remove DPF temp sensor and inspect the DPF using a bore scope

 Check DEF Doser swirl chamber for cracks and inspect for   
 crystal build up inside piping if cracks are found

 Perform a monitored system Regen, recording Delta readings
 and soot levels

PROACTIVE SOLUTIONS RESULT 
IN GREATER UPTIME

877.235.8194
BRUCKNERTRUCK.COM

Bruckner’s represents the only truck manufacturers that build 
100% of their trucks, engines and transmissions in the US

Disclaimer: Special includes inspection, parts & labor. Does not include additional repairs 
uncovered during inspections, miscellaneous or taxes.
 
*Twin cartridge air dryer systems incur additional charges.
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Having the alignment routinely checked and corrected can save 
you thousands in tires and increase your fuel MPG.

NOW IN HAYS, KANSAS 
We recently added tire sales, replacement and alignments to 
our Hays, Kansas location. To help celebrate, we will be running 
this value-added special for a limited time. This special includes 
a complete 3-Axle computerized alignment and to add extra 
value, we are also offering a complete lube job at no additional 
labor charge.  Please ask one of our friendly Service Advisors for 
complete details.

Our Hays location is now your one stop shop for all your service 
needs. Not only do we perform alignments, we now offer a full line 
of tires to make sure that your truck is safe and driving straight. We 
offer all major brands of tires; call and ask today!

Includes Complete Chassis Lube

Amarillo .............................800.876.6225

Dallas I20 ........................ 877.999.8082

Dallas Irving .................... 800.299.6225

Denver ...............................800.365.0450

Enid ................................... 800.375.6225

Hays ...................................800.658.4647

Lubbock ........................... 800.999.6225

Odessa ............................. 800.382.6225

San Angelo ...................... 866.313.2462

Tulsa West ....................... 800.375.9305

Wichita Falls .................... 800.333.2608
Special is for labor only; parts and additional labor for seized 
components are not included.

Special pricing at locations below is good for a limited time.

ALIGNMENT SERVICES
 State-of-the-art alignment equipment
 Reduce downtime
 Save on fuel mileage
 Smoother ride, less driver fatigue
 Reduced expensive suspension repairs
 Improved safety


